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A Record of

Continuous News Service

For 46 Years

Final Call to Redeem
o Go ve

ILectures
Technique Sign-ups England t(

Three
There are still a large number

of men who have not redeemed

their sign-ups to Technique. This

delay has forced the manage-

ment to keep a stand in the Main

Lobby today and tomorrow giv-

ing students a last opportunity

to redeem the sign-ups in the

lobby. On Wednesday and Friday

they will be redeemed only in

the Technique Office, Walker. Af-
ter Thursday the price will be

raised a dollar and sign-ups will

be redeemed for four dollars only

and after Tuesday no orders for
printing names in gold on the

books will be accepted.

Series Will be on Engineering
Education in Colleges of

U. S. and England

Robert S. Ball '91 of the Faculty of
Engineering of Cambridge University,
En~gland, has arrived here to deliver a
series of lectures on Engilleerillg :Ed-
ucation. The first address which will
be open to the public is scheduled for
next Thursday when Air. Ball whill
speak on "Tehe Study of Principles" in
room 10-250 at 3 o'clock.

On Friday, April 1, the second lec-
ture weill be given and wvill deal with
"Engineering Education in Great Bri-
tain," in which the speaker is expected
to compare the educational methods of
England and this country in technical
schools. On April 8, Mr. Ball whill de-
liver an address on "The College Sys-
tem of Education, Explaining Facilities
Arranged for Exceptional Students."
lThis series of lectures wvill be open
to the public, the addresses are expect-
ed to reveal important information oll
the systems of education in England,
especially th.ose employed in entgineer-
ing institutions. Mr. Ball, who has
made an extensive study of English
colleges during his residence in DEng-
land ana ill his official capacity on the
Engineering Staff of Cambridge Uni-
versity, has drawn several interesting
conclusions on the differences of
teaching methods between those used
in this country and those of the Eng-
lish schools. Revelation of the recent
radical educational advances made in
the universities will underlie the con-
text of his addresses. and in addition,
suggestions for the improvement of
several educational methods extant in
our colleges today is expected to be
voiced.

RI~AN-%ailzJLa I~ wt AN Ur
THE REVIEW RESIGNS

Eric Hodgins Has Aided Much
In Rise of Alumni Monthly

In the secretary's report at the
126th. meeting of the Alumni Council
held at the University Club in a joint
get-together with the Faculty Club,
announcement was made that the Ex-
ecutive Committee had waith mulch re-
gret accepted the resignation of Eric
F. Hodgkins '22 as Managing Editor of
the Review, effective June 30.

This announcement came as a bomb-
shell ill the regular procedure of the
meeting but no discussion ensued. Eric
F. Hodgins has acted as the Managing
Editor of the alumni magazine for the
past few years in which time thse Re-
viewv has grown to be one of the lead- 
ing Alumni monthlies in the country,
winning a prize Tast year for the best
cover design of anv alunini publication.
A successor to the position of manage-
ing editor wlvl be appointed upon ther
expiration of the present editor's term
on June 30.

Coach Hedlund Scores
86 on Track Queries

Oscar F. Hedlund, head coach
of the Institute track team,
made a score of 86 on the track
test by Dr. Allan W. Rowe '01
in Friday's issue of THE TECH.
There was only one question
which "Os" completely failed
and six upon which he was un-
able to obtain a perfect score.
The correct answers to Friday's
set of questions will be found
o)n page four.

MIORE ACTS ARE NEEDED

"Gentlemen, visit the greatest show
on earth barring none." This will be
the battle cry of the Circus Manage-
ment at noon April Fools' day when
the Third Annual Undergraduate Cir-
cus colres into being for the afternoon
and evening in the Armory. A hilari-
ous time is promised all.

With a brass band heralding the col-
orful march, the Circus parade will or-
ganize in front of Walker Memorial
and at 12:45 o'clock march down the
boulevard towald the Institute. Clowns,
animals and pretty ('maids" following
the floats wvill provide the joyous an-
tics that made last year's parade a
much discussed affair. Bult leading
the column of prancers, whill be a wa-
ter-wagon with the Circus committee
seated on top. It is not known as yet
how the vehicle will be propelled. The
parade will encircle Building I and
from there will march down Massachu-
setts Avenue and back oll to the
parade grounds where the bandl will
blare forth in announcing the com-
mencement of "the only good rival
show to Barnulm and Bailey."

Nearly All Booths Ready
According to the chairman of the

Circus booth committee, Edwvard D.
True '27, all b~ut two booths have
been arranged for andl it is expected
that these -will also sCG;1 be tak~er. As
to the types and subjects of the booths,
it wvill be sulffieient, to announce that
they will present a most vatried and
wide range of circus specialties, arid
several original ones.

As in past years THE TECH and T.
E. N. are going to specialize in sell-
ing drinks at a specially designed bar
while Technique will present their

(Continued on Page 4)

Freshmen to Hear

Working Model of New Power
it Plant on Display in

Main Lobby

The Public Service Institute nun
l, ber of the Tech Engineeriny NTews wil
o be on sale today and tomorrow it iz
e definitely announced by the Managing
o Board. The postponement from the
3, date previously announced is due to
e the fact that this issue is to be almos
LItwice as large as former ones and tha
emany changes are being made in the
e make-up of the paper. Among the im

pprovements will be an entirely new
ecover design.

As the official bulletin of the Public
Service Institute the Tech Engineering
1Nezws is ondertaking a responsibility
never before attempted by a college
publication. Acting in this capacity

1- they are giving a complete r eport of
the work accomplished at the conven
tion, which will include abstractions

f from all the speeches and reports or
Iall the round table discussions.

Display Model Power Station
s During the two days of sale there

will be a working model of the new
Edgar Power Station on display in tle
Main Lobby. This station is the largest
single supply unit in the country and
the model is exact in every detail of
the exterior. It has been lent by the
Boston Edison Company to accompany
an article on the plant written by C.
L. Edgar, President of the company.

"Thermite," by Thomas C. Desmond
'09, a noted alumnus and President of
the Metal and Tliermit Corporation, de-
scribes new processes for large piece
welding. There is also an article on
"The Engineer in Politics" which
should be especialy interesting to the
undergraduates as it shows how the
engineer is successfully invading a
new field.

Due to the enlarged size of the
March issue and to the increased cost
of publication, the cash price has been
raised to twenty-five cents a copy. This
will not affect the present subscribers.

DR. EDDY WILL LEAD
LAST T. C. A. FORUM

Has Chosen Life After Death
As Topic for Speech

In the last forum of the series ar-
ranged by the Technology Christian
Association, Dr. D. Brewer Eddy,
brother of Sherwood Eddy. who spoke
hei e last fall, will speak on "What
Proof Is There of Life Aftel Death?"
in the Faculty Dilling Room tomorrow
at 4 o'clock.

Dr. Eddy has studied at Auburn and
Hartford Seminaries, and at Yale and
Oxford Universities. In 1903 he be-
came secretary of the Student Voluii-
teer movement, and he was later or-
dained to the ministry, coming to the
American Boald in 1909. He is widely
known in American colleges and pre-
paratory schools tlhrolgh his presenta-
tion of the needs of the non-Christian
world.

Dr. Eddy has traveled extensively in
China, India, and Japan, and has stud-

..ed -the social, -religiaus,, -aiid. Political
conditions there. Recently he has also
spent some months in Honolulu, be-
eoming familiar with the ploblems of
Hawaii.

Over 100 pledge cards have been the
material results of the first four days
of the Senior Endowment campaign.
About 25 men have been examined for
the insuiance each of these days and
during this week the Committee ex-
pects to secure the necessary momen-
tum to force the large clock hand il
the main lobby to move rapidly.

According to the Committee it
seems that there are many men in the
class who vote in favor of the En-
dowment Plan but who do not thor-
oughly understand and appre&ciate the
advantage offered by this form of En-
dowment. In view of this fact efforts
vill be made to reach all of these men

within the next few days.
Pledge cards will be distributed in

all the large lecture sections. These
cards merely require a signature. Af-
ter the card has been signed and re-
turned, an appointment for examina-
tion will be sent by mail.

COMMITTEE ACCEPTS
TWO CONSTITUTIONS

In a meeting characterized by its
briefness the Institute Committee ac-
cepted the constitutions of the Boat
Club and the Christian Science So-
ciety and ratified the Walker Memorial
Committee nominations of Frederic D.
Riley, Jr., '28 Chairman, together with
John B. Ellsworth '29 and Herman P.
Meissner '29 as Junior Members.

Edward D. True '27 announced that
definite action will be taken in re-
gards to those undergraduate organ-
izations which do not have their coil-
stitutions before the Institute Com-
mittee before the next meeting of
the Committee. John H. Field '27 an-
nouniced that the committee working
on next year's Field Day plans was
making considerable progress and
would probably be able to make def-
inite report at the time of the next
meeting. Those -absent from the
meeting were Paul H. Gill '29, Robert
G. Kales '2S, and 'INaurice Davier '27.

Lectures
System

Alumni Council and Faculty
Club Also Hear O'Connor

Of General Electric

Ili a joint meeting with the Faculty
Club, the Alumni Council met for the
126th time at the University Club las;t
Friday night. Andrey A. Potter '03,
dean of Purdue University, and John-
son O'Connor of the General Electric
Company were the speakers of the eve-
llilg.

Dean Potter presented the edluca-
tional side of the subject, "Personnel
Problems in Education and Industry,"
describing the scheme now iln oper-
ation at Purdue University ill detail,
accompanying his talk with lanterin
slides.

As a distinct adjunct to the edulca-
Liolial system at Purdlue, he remarked,
the Personnel Departmellt aims to en-
courage self analysis and the imlprove-
ment. of personal qualities oll the part
of the students coincident w ith their
educational career. This is accom-
PliShled- through the use of Xvarious self-
allalysis forms which give the student
an incentive to improve himself.

Ten character istics of each student
al e watched yearly and kept oll file.
Tlley are: address and maniner, at'i-
tllfle, char acter, co-operative ability,
dlispo6sition, industry, initiative, jiudg-
mlent, leadership and native capacity.
In addition to the records kept through
school such information is 'requested
fl om- employers, eighteen and thlirty-
siX onths after graduation.

Johnson 0O'onnor, head of the' Hll- ..
mnan Engineering' bdepartmenlt of the
CG6fte~rafilsN,4eciric Gompbhy. wvho fol-
l0i'ved Dedn'-P6tteh%. presented the in-
(lustr ial side oT the question

Picnic Is Scheduled To Be At
Pembertorn Inn Thursday

Afternoon

As a result of this week's meetings
the Senior Week Commitee announces
that the plans for Senior mJeek are
nearing completion, especially those
for the Picnic, Pop Concert, and the
Tea Dance.

Pembverton lnn at Pembei tol, Mass..
will be the scene of this year's Senior
Week, picnic as announced by the Com-
mittee yesterday. Onl Thursday, June
2, the Seniors and their g-tests will
be conveyed from the Illstitute
grounds to the wharves of the Naintas-
ket Line by three trolley cars specially
hired for the prupose. From there the
steamer will take them to Pambeartoti
where the crowd wvill engage in 'a (lay
of games, water sports, andl the essen-
namely luncheon.
tial, sustaining part rf the picllic,

Symphony Hall has been obtained
fol Friday evening's Pop Cloncer t given
by the Musical Clubs. Attendance at
this function wvill be all alumnii as well
as the members of the senior class.

The Baccalalwirt. Sernion w hich is

scheduled for Sunday will be lleld in
Trinity Episcopal Clllrlch of Boston.
As yet, no speaker for the event has
been obtained althouigh the Senioi-
W'eek Commnttee hopes to obtain
Dean Brown of Yale.

On Monday afte noon, the Senior
Tea Dance will le held in WTilker with
the Tunlesters furnlishill the IlllSiC.
The same orchestra is being employed
to -play for tile Senlior Prom, the com-
plete plans for wshich will be an-
nounlced later.

Arrangements for the Commence-
ment Exercises, which woill be held
on Tuesday afternoon, are ill the hands
Of a -fa^culty committee and wvill be
Ptlblished on Friday following's meet-
ing of that committee.'

Official
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SOPHOMORE DANCE
AT HOTEL STATLER
IS WELL ATTENDEI

Committee's Inability to Tak,
Care of Crowd Hinders

Tech Show Act

CLEVER GATE-CRASHllN(

Gill, President of Class, Thank
Tech Show and Sophomores

For Cooperation

Both a financial and social succesr
the Sophomole Dance came to a clos
at 2 o'clock Saturday, morning, leavin
the 400 couples who completely fille
the Georgian Ball Room of the Hots
Statler since 9 o'clock to wend thei
way home. Major and Mrs. Clevelani
H. Bandholtz, and Captain and Mrn
Thomas Phillips chaperoned the party

The program went exactly a
planned: the Tunesters played fror
the opening till the Tech Show ac
went on at 11:55 o'clock, and at th
conclusion of this diversion, th
Tunesters and the Techtonians alter
nated in playing continuous dancinl
music. Some dissatisfaction was show:
with the Show act because the com
mittee could do nothing with the
crowd, and many could not see the pet
formance. For the same reason i
was impossible to use the spotlights.

Gill Thanks Tech Show
Whlen pressed for a statement, Pau

H. Gill '29, President of the Class, said
"The committee in charge wishes t(
take this opportunity to thank the
various people and organizations wh(
helped us to make the dance a success
especially Tech Show 1927 and thE
Sophomores who acted as specia
agents in selling tickets. We are morE
than pleased with the conduct of thosE
attending, and hope it will counteract
in some degree, the bad imnpiression thE
public received because of the pre
Field Day celebration. It is unfortu
nate that so many tickets were sold
as the floor was somewhat crowded;
this was probably due to some mis
understanding of those who were sell
ing tickets.

According la the committee, few
people "crashed the gate." One of
these effected entrance with a red
passout creek of the Aristos Club for
the red '29 originals, and another of
fered successfully it white business
card of the same size as the original
ticket.

Purdue Dean Tells
About Educational

CIRCUS IS EX]PECTED
TO RIVAL sGREATESTP

Ball '91 Here From

SHIOW ON EARTHA
MMANY STUNTS AND
NOVEL ACTS READY
FOR ANNUAL EVENT

Seven Fraternities, Dorms and
Three Activities Will

Participate

SENIORS SIGN UP
100 IN FOUR DAYS

Will Distribute Pledge Cards
To Class of 1927 Men

In Lectures

T. E. N. FEATURES
PUBLIC SERVICE

on Five
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More Departments
Second Series Of Descriptive

Talks Will be Given
Tomorrow

Another sei ies of Choice of Course
lectuules will be -iven tomorlow for the
benefit of freshmen who wish to learn
about the type of work given by the
various departments at the Institute.
These talks al e informal, and the
speakers will answer any questions:
concerning their 6ouirses which nia)i'
be asked.

Building Constlrletioll, Coulrse SVIJ,
will be desclribed in lroom 3-270 at n

o'clock, and at the same time the
courise in Gerology will be outlinec by
the head of that Depar tmlenit ill r oonm
4-3140. l'alks will be ,iveil oil the
course in Biology ancl Publie Health
in room 4-270 at 3:40 o'clock: Electro-
chemieal En1p-inieerill- at the same time
in room 4-:3.(, and(1 Clhemical Eaigineer-
ing in roomn 4-27( at 4:15. These talks
wiil all be ,iven by the men in (Iiai.S-e

of the resplec tive comllses.
D)ue to the alrlrival of Dr . 11obel t S.

Ball of the ITnise siity of Cambr idge,
England, the r en-lainder of the T-ectur es
rwill be given on Ttiesdlay. April 5. .all
Thtlisdlay Apiril a. inistead- of flie date.is
previo)lyS aRnnomllctl.

CA!LENDAR

Tuesday, March 29
::nn-Freshmhan otuirs 1v(etures.
*£, nh-T[ ('. A. For1timl, 11-tculty Defilzing

Rioom.
Wednesday. March 30

o00n-Fr e,1 Ewajn Seetion readers Afeetin,-.Joel 16-275.
Thursday, rAarch 31

i O(!-Ball lectuieaen "'T'lhe Study- of Prjir-eilule·," fvo-ne *o-::l1
Friday, ,April 1

nn o-c(ilcu~s Parade, 
. n?-Cirecu->, Can image .-i r .ior ..

Personnel

Plans Are Nearly Completed By
The Committee on Senior Week
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~~WALKER LIBRARY

~~~The following books have been add-

~~ed to the Walker Memorial Library

~~~during the past week.
~~Coke-The Heart of the Middlle West.

~~Colum-The Road Round Ireland.

~~~Dealey-Foreign Policies of the Unlited

~~Fischer-Oil Imperialism.
~~Forbes-The Wonder and Glory of the

Freeman-By Waterways to Gotham.

The Letters of Maurice Hlewlett.

Hinddus-Broken Earth.

Keyserling-The Book of Marriage.

Lucas-A Wanderer In Rome.

Meleenckren-Prjuces 
Fifthl Series.

Mohammed.
Powell-Ill Barbary.
Ranldall-Making of the Modern Mind.l

Spargo--Early Americanl Pottery.

Seitz-The Dreadful Decade.

Stra chey-AmericalSon.ilg .onii

Thorndike-A Short Ristory of Civ-

ilization.
Wi-nlall-The Sweet Science.

Webb-Mix Apprenticeship.
Wright-The Story of the Catllolic

Fiction

CCoenSwepngSwepig
Dreiser-Anl Americall Tragedy, 2

volumes.

Tolstoy-Stories and Dramas.

Sha-wv-Translations and Tomfooleries.

"OOV1ning and operating a hotel" is a

new course instituted at Western Re-

serve Ulliversity. Everything from

kitchen to manager is included ill

the course. Suggestions have come

from Corllell where a similar course

is off ered.

"'IlI-Mallnered Beggars" is thee new

club whlich has been just formed at

McGill University for the purpose of
enforin- earin of ats en th eodr-m

ridors.~ ~ ~ ~~latrvels

~~~versity Travel Association. The princi-

~~~pal reason for this decision is that

~~~there have been too many courtships

~~~on the trip this year, and that foreign

~~~countries, unused to co-educ ation, at-

~~~tribute a wrong attitude to the cruise.

~~~It is possible that this cruise may be

~~~followed by one for girls only.

fish50 diner duin Lent
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In charge of this issue: George R. Taminosianl '28
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~~~COPLEY: "The Ghost Train."-An ex;cel-

~~~COLONIAL: "The Cocoanuts."1-To 
be re-

N EYENE PARK: "Ghos."Telsts--h 
lastwek.

~~~PLYMOUTH: "Queen H igh."-The last

~~REPERTORY: "The Monkey Talks."--

~~~To be reviewed Wednesday.

~~~ST. JAMES: "Square Crooks."-To be re-

~~SHUBERT: "The Vagabond King -"-X

~~~musical pilay at its best.

~~~WILBUR: "Amnericana."-The 
last wveek.

SCREE REE

~~FENWAY: "Orchids and Ermine."-Re-

~~~vienr ed in this issue.

~~MAJESTIC: "What Price Glory."-Thee

M ~~ETROPOLITAN: "Cabaret."-Reviewed

~~~STATE: "The Night of Love."-To 
b~e re-

+ienr~ ieed Wednesday 
.

~~Three athletic teams of New York

University are training aboard the U.

S. S. Illinois. The basketball and base-

ball outfits wvere thle first to use thee

ship, and were joined later by the foot-

ball aggregation ill their spring train-

ing. The University 
wvill continue to

use the ship for training purposes un-

til its new gymnasium is completed..
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ITT 18 rather unfortunulate to note that this yrear's spring recess,

be~tter knoivil. as Prom Wleek, also embraces the Easter holidays,

which are purelyl cllurch festivities. No doubt, to a numlber of

students tllis accidental coincidencee of two holiday- dates diametric-

ally opposit e in spirit and purpose, will cause some inconvenientce.rios

Already comments clre being made by the small minlority which:

always plans far in advallee, that the date of Prom Week should

havcelbeen changed. Those few who have started planning so early

and found that they have blindly eneountered a difficulty which

can llot be remedied now, are probably far more awake to Institute

affairs than the remnainder of the slumberers who have not as yet

discovered the Prom Week conflict.

It is nowT too late to start a mnovement f or a revision of the In-

stitute calender, bllt the entire responsibility of this " bull " falls

on the student body. In the past the -undergraduates have been

charactlierl(sized as irrspinsibe and disintereste ed. Teechnolog

is supposed to hlave a form of stuclent government, but the

entire burdenl of the goverrnment is carried by a fewv men, wvho con-

stitute paractically all the committees that are ever appointecl.

We b~elievec that such inconvenienecs couldl be easily avoidedl if

more of tll e undergraad uate body wvould oneern themselves wsith the

activities ,Nrhich arec arranged for their benefit. The fact that Eas-

ter comes durim-o Prom' Week 1927 is unfortunate. A nlumber of

men -%Nho are plannling to go to the Prom this y-ear have expressed

this fact. They also realize that the date for this y ear's Jtlnior

Week is no-%N necessarilyr quite static becaulse of arrangemlents al-

ready made.
P'ossiblyr tle few^ whlo set the date for tile spring recess clic not

make this error -unconsciously, but wer hope that next Jrear there xvill

be sulfficiellt student interest aroused to catch this sort of thing bc-

f ore it is too late. We cannot hope to sit back quietly ill our

respective arm-chairs looking at undergraduate activities from afar

and hope that ll len we do decide to jump ill and elljoy them that

thev Avill be arranged exactly to our} liking. Nor have we any great

grounld for criticisml of these activities toward -%which we display-

nothiiiy b~ift our indifference. The inconlvenienlce of haviu-,, Easter

colle dutring Prlom Weekt this ysear coulld havre ea~silv been avoided

thr ouoh stuldellntiner est.

.THE'BEARDED LADY OF THE FUTURE

EM£A ININE progress s~eems tO know\ no bOull1CS! AcGord~in- to Dr.

L~eonard cl WNliais, a p~romzient Ljondon specialist, Englisb-wso-

]mell generally ai-e sulflering froml borripilationl ancl tlle- SOO11 Ivil

becomle beald if tliev 1)ersist ill shing ling and -\veariu1° tight hats.

The dernillatoloo-ist, IDr. O 'Donovaln, supports Dr. W~illiamll's state-

mell b!-poinlting* ou)t thwart men have becoelad holl Cltl"

their' ]air' for' ps'nllrlatioIs sall it follo-\vs thclt wo-men bya elutting

theirs may+ also exp~ect to go b~ald.

-Sonio of tlle nlodle so calledl philoso)phers have saic thalt tl

felet thelt -%vonmei ev crywberhee are r ealiz el tlle sulperiority, of the

opponsite sex is w e11(tll deonstra(ted by- the fact thact tle-\- .ire be-

omli" no1'E moeila-,'lllie i thC'ir teudenies evelr. day. WAe are not

eoniveitedl c>nlcii-l to agrlee vit the 4oclso 
rlawn from these

presellt feiiialle tendellcies bult tlle existellce of the trenfl canno't be

deiiedl. Iffl-, glaneves througoh the ne-%vspapers constalltl+ inforlL uls

osf ther nlew "mninish" inodes for spring Nvear. The latest, thin} frsom

the sty-le celnter- stees- 'Lo be tle 'loulsel-slkir-t A-\ith iitS '4sevrerelv

enlt lii s- aiid cl' ianllish simpll licit\ .-'

N- \A- tile scielltists C] ('eerlee thiat -ivoiiiaii, like the niaul shle is ap ing

yfillA 1pay1\ tlle pr!ic(' of bldncllss for Ceutting hler hacir. The thlin(- is

too impolrssib le for 11s to inllao-ine vzerv Yiv idl-N, and seel tly- wRe hop),

tba~t t}1e I)ICpheeyilo° do()Cto's, are -%vi0oug. There is a disagreemienit

,on th~is prol Oh8Riveyi qulestioln howtever. andl ther e is a 5-01o Se evil

-whieli \ ill r esult fr om tlle Prleselit bairdrilessing falshio)l-s accordlino,

tn one lady dloetor. ,vlioxe opinion has beell aisked. "W5omen be-

come, bald as a r esuilt of shingolinge" she said. " C~ertair~lv not,

bllt lle niav- trrow mllstaches anld beards. Apaet-hnte

mnodern female believes that this nilale attribllte of facial hair clecora-

tion, wshich iavs exsisted since histor v began. is not onle -\vhich is

neces~saril-v exclu~sive to) the miale sex. At least one -\woman believes

that th e future -%will brlinr the beardedR lady. W5e wsonder^!

N~~~~~~p~
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.II Looking ahead to the fall season it suggestions, he claims, will tend to de-

appears that Dr. Hopkins of Dartmouth crease the overemphasis placed on
has stirred up a slight commotion by the sport, blt we wonder if placing
his views on how the football question students in charge of what were for-
should be settled. He has many sup- merly $10,000 a year jobs will add to
porters it is true, but his opponents ap- or detlact from the time that they
parently far outnumber them. His spend on the -ame.

. _ . ,,......................................... 
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ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.
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After Reaching Finals
Pennl State and the United States Naval Academy divided the hon-

ors at the Intercollegiate boxing championships held Saturday at
Syracuse, when both teams finished with three individual winners.
The midshipmen had things entirely their own way in the lighter
events blt in the heavy classes the Pennsylvanians proved too
strong. Syracuse had one individual winncr, while Flynn, the
Cardinal and Gray's last survivor was eliminated by the decision
route after batting three furious rounds in the finals.

With the elimination of Captain Wal+---- 

I
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I
I
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Princeton, 28u, second; Dav-ison, cnhcago,
274.4, third; Sadler, Dartmouth, 260.5,
fourth.

Horizontal Bar-Won by Beling, Prince-
ton, 53.8 Ipoints: Ne-whart, Naxvy. 52.45,
second; Davidson, Chicago. 52, third;
Flexner, Chicago, 49.56, foulth.

Side Horse-WVon by lhlrman, Penn,
55..2 points- Nelson, Chicago, 53.5, second:
Megathline, Dartmouth, 53.3, third; Adam-
son, Navy, 52.9, fourth.

Parallel Bars-Won bv Sadler, Dart-
niouth, 52.95 points; D;L;-idson, Chicago,
52.5, second; Stew-art, Dartmouth, 52).05,
third, 'Newvhart, N'avy, 51.29, fourth.

Ringrs-Won by Snivelyr, Pr inceton, G4i.6
point~s; 'Taylor, Princeton, 54.35, second;
Levin, AvI,53.05, third(; Crlemar-. Dart-
nouth, 52'.2, fourth.

Turnb] jng-Won by Zitze%-,-itz, S'axvy
56.7T points; Hobson, Dlartmnouth, 52'.5, sec-
ond; Dolloff, Ml. 1. T., 51.3, third, Bell
Army). Luckl (Tech), Davidson (Chicano),

51, trip~le tie for fourth.
Ropve (>limb-W~on ban Waterman, .Na-v, 

0:4:5; Taylor-, Princeton, 0:4:8, ,secondl,
Williamson, Princeton, 0:5. thrid; ATCC'or-
micl;, Inavy, 0:5:7, fourth.

Judges-M~achery of .l;ewarl;. Wjadenl Of
N'ewarkx, Seibert of .NervarkS, Spas of ,\earw-
arl;, Clark; of Philadelphia and Mais of
Philadelphia.

ly Kwvok in the semifinals of the 125
pound class, the hopes of the Beavers
were shattered. Then came Lou O'Mal-
leys demise in his semi-final bout and
the destruction was nearly complete.
Lou has done some very creditable
w-ork this year and he was looked
Uponl as one of the logical contenders
for the 175 title.

Flynn Defeat's Elliot
It remained for Flynln to stir up a

lease of life for the Engineer support-
ers when he hammered his way to vic-
tory at the expense of Elliot of Pelln-
sylvanlia in the semifinals. Going into
the finals, -with the 160 pound title in
sight he was matched against Wolff
of Pennl State. For two rounds the
pair battled each other from post to
post with neither having any decided
advantage. The first half of tlle third
round wvas quite similar, but in the
closing minutes Wolff displayed a
smashing offense that just managed to
earn him the judges decision and the

As was expected, Collins, the clever
little captain of Annlapolis, camle
through a winner in the 115 division.
He trounced Mahonl of Pennl in the
semifinals and then outpointed Mel-
amed of Syracuse in the finals. Wein-
taub of the Navry wvas also a winnler.
defeating Captain Levy of Pennsylva-
nia in the finals by a judge's decision.

Gerrin Wins 145 Title
CSordasco of Syracuse r equired foul

rounds in the finals to earn the deci-
sion over Filiger of Penln State in the
1395's. Gerrin of the Midshipmen,
helpedl his team along by annuexillg the
tI'ownl for the 145 class at the ex-
pense (f Cowvan of Pennsylvania. B~ell-
edick in the 175 and Hanilas in the
heavyweight division, both of Penn
State, Xwere the other champions.

T[he summaryl',:
One hundI ed an(l sixty-pound class--

Wolf, Penn State, dlefe~itedl Flynn, 2r. 1.
T.; j (ldge's decision; three l ounds.

One hundred and forty-five-p~ound class
-Ger ill, ^Navy, defeated ( 'owlan, I'ennsy !-
%-ania; judge's decision; three l ounds.

Olle hundred and fifteen-psoundl class--
C'ollins, Njavy, defeated M~elaimed. Syra-1:-
cuse; judge's dleck~ion; four roun~d.--

Olle hundred and twventy-fiv-e-p~ound
class- Weintr~aub, -'avy, defeateds Capt.
Levy, Pennsylvaniat; judg~e's decision;
three rounds.

One htlndl ed andl tlhirto-fivse-psoundl cla~s
-teeter C'ordaseo, S.-yrause. defecated Al1-
b~ert Filegar, Penn State; jtldge's decision;
four roundls.

Heavyweight class-Steve Hamall~s, Pvelil
State, defeated Phil Lewvis, Pennlsylvania:
judge's decision; thrice l'ounlt.-;

NAVY-PRINCETON|
SHARE GYM TITLE

All Around Championslhip Goes
To Newhart of Annapolis

With 283.2 Points

Gymnllasts of the Navy alld Pr Xnee-
tonl struggled to a hlypothletictal tie for
the Eastern inter-collegiate individual.
Gym meet held at Prinlcetonl last Sat-

clday, each taking two first places.
Dal tmouth and~ Penllsylvania were
third and fourth with one first apiece.
lTechnology, Chicago, and~ the Armly

also had entrants but none of the eonl-
testants officially lrepr esentedl their
schlools.

Dolloff of the Institute, wtas a point
winner -with a third in tumbling, as
wvell as Lucek, of the Beavers, whlo fig-
ured in the trip~le tie for fourth in the
same event.

Fifty-eight athletes tool; pal-t in the
contest which furnished the setting
for the presentation of the Chlampion-
ship Cup, an innlov atioll of this year .
Coach V'Eliscue of the University of
Pennsylvania, donator anda speaker,
awarded the troDhy to Dartmouth 
which has defeated all comers.

Newhlart of the Navy was high point
scorer in the all-arollnd champ~iollships
with 283.2, barely nosing oult Beling of
Princeton who collected 290. New-,
hart followed this success with a
fourth place in the parallel and second
in the horizontal bar events. Beling
took first in the horizontal. Last year's
rope climb record was equalled by
Waterman of the Ravy in 4.5 seconds

The suimmary:
All-Around Chamnpionship-Won by

'Newhart. Nav-y 283-2 Poilts; Beling,
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JOHN E. FOX
Men's F'urnishilgs

230 MIAIN STREET
KLendal Sq., Cambridge, Mass.

THV, smokers of this ago are the most
independent ever known. Accepting
no hearsay, they have smoked out the
facts. They have learned that the
choicest Turkish and Domestic to-
baccos grown are rolled into Camels,
that here is the incomparable blend-
ing for goodness, that Camels simply
never tire the taste.

Camel is the cigarette that never
fails to please the modern age. Re-
gardless of how often you want the
comfort of a smoke, of how steadily
you light one after another, Camel

will never fail you, never give you
any but the finest thrill of smoking
pleasure. This is why Camel's popu-
larity, by far the largest in the modern
world, keeps overwhelmingly in the
lead. As modern taste becomes more
insistent upon choice tobaccos, in-
creasing millions discover Camel's in-
comparable mildness, smoothness and
mellowness.

If you want the cigarette that's
good to live with from morn to mid.
night, the one that is the choice of the
modern age, "Hate ai amel!"

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.
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INLIVY AND PENN STTATE BOXERS TRIU�IPH
Varsity Oarsmen

Lose to Jayvees
In Time Trials

Coach Haines and Dr. Rowe
Pleased With Crews'

Performance

Varsity and junior varsity oarsmen
raced the Henley distance again this
Saturday and at the finish the JayVees
proved victors but the stroke was kept
well up and the performance seemed
to be entirely satsifactory to both
Coach Bill Haines and Dr. Rowe, who
were in the coaching launch. The var-
sity crew seemed to feel the effect of a
strenuous week, and on the return up
the river fell behind the opponents'
shell.

At present, the -varsity boat con-
tains only two veterans Captain Knight
at 7 and Collins at 5. Saturday's' line-
up found Hammond I, Moore 2, Titt-
nan 3, Dolben 4, Colins 5, Erickson 6,
Knight 7, Zurwell 8, -and C~ook cox.
This wnill probably be the line-up to
meet Navy on April 2^ on the Severn
River. The only change made in the
boating in the la-st week was the dis-
placement of Donovan at 6 Try Erick-
son. Donovan was placed at stroke in
the second boat and Tappan, who had
been at stroke was moved to 2.

After the time trials, the varsity and
the 150's rowed up as far as the Wa-
tertown Arsenal and back. The varsi-
ty oarsmen are continuing their intenl-
sive training with both a morning and
an afternoon practice daily.

Compulsory chapel has been abol-
isheu at Vrassar, in its stead is to be a
series of weekly convocations; whilic
weill be devrotedl to the considerations
of the ideals of the college. These
convocations are not compulsory.

Flynn of Cardinal And
Gray Loses Decision

I 
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Ready-macde
And Cut to Order

Suits and Topcoats

$40v $4.5v $503

A Quality Haircut I|
AT A

q toe9 6'S 0 Ds2 Iop
I THTE 

Quality Barbershops
Chalmber of Conlnlerce BuildingI

I'Park Square Buildidng

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ I _ _

SELECTED GRADES

Anthracite and
Bituminlous

COAL
Burfon-Furber Coal Cos

50 Congress Street

Modern smoking pleasure

that never fails
SIIIPLEX

WIRES AND C::ABLES

INSULAJTED WITH RUBBER

PAPER OR VARNISHED

CAMBRIC

SifPful-E &cmfE Co
MANUFACTURERS

201 DEVONSHIRE STREET

BOSTON

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

NEW YORK CLEVELAND

JACKSONVILLE
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CHA:LTON P' WHITTIER

GEN MGR TEeH SHOW

I;S INST OP TECHNOLOGY CAMRIDGE 1G

YOU HAVE PROBABLY NOTICED THE GIEAT POPULARITY OF OM

FANTOUS BRAND OF TOBACCO AMONG YOUR PRIEM WHO DEXAND

PERFECTIOQ IN PIPE SMOKING ' THE RSON IS THAT FOR

TVIENTY MBUR BLUE BOAR HAS. BSEEI SgKtLULly BLENDZD TO

PROVIDE IM OF T.4ZT WITH A QUALITY THAT is BEYO1D

CRITICISM oaR QUMTION

THERE 1S L ITpERLY NO

-BETTEIR TOBACCO MAD3
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